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Abstract 
Harvest time is assumed to potentially influence shape and size variation of calcium oxalate (CaOx) 
crystals; therefore it needs to be observed microscopically. This research used porang corms from 
the second growing period which were planted to produce the vegetative phase of third growing 
period. These corms were obtained based on the harvest time had determined. The harvest time 
was determined, i.e. 1) at two weeks before the plants shed (R0 − 1); 2) when the plants shed (R0) 
and 3) at two weeks after the plants shed (R0 + 1). Slides for microscopic observation were ob-
tained from slices on the edge and center of porang corms. Organ slices were cleared using mod-
ified clearing method. Parameters observed were the shape and the size of CaOx crystal. The vari-
ations of styloid, prism, druse and raphide crystals found in porang corms at the three harvest 
time were 1, 2, 3 and 37 variations respectively. The variation of CaOx crystals tended to be same 
in porang corms at three harvest times. The variation of these crystals tended to be static. It is also 
known that raphide crystal has the greatest variation amount. On the contrary, styloid crystal has 
the fewest variation amounts. This abundance of a number of raphide crystal variations is possibly 
due to its role as a defense mechanism in porang corms. 
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1. Introduction 
CaOx crystal is an ergastic material in plants formed by the binding of calcium (Ca) and oxalic acid compound 
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(C2H2O4) [1]-[10]. CaOx crystal in plants was firstly described by Leeuwenhoek in the late 1600 s using simple 
light microscope. It was observed in the most of plant tissues and organs as an intracellular or extracellular 
deposit. Intracellular CaOx crystal was formed in a cell vacuola which is special for crystal formation called 
idioblast crystal. CaOx crystal formation in plants needs 3% - 80% oxalate and 90% Calcium (Ca). Crystal 
morphology, amount, distribution and cell shape that influence crystal formation are factors play role in 
determination of CaOx crystal function [3]. These crystals might reflect sunlight to prevent chloroplast degrada-
tion in palisade cells [11]. On the other hand, CaOx crystals have a role in defense mechanism in plants to pro-
tect them from herbivorous animals and insects inasmuch as they might cause inflammation and irritation on 
mouth and throat if it was consumed [3] [10]. Oxalic acid which is constituent of CaOx crystal also played role 
in defense mechanism towards planthopper and aphid. These acid which is a grouped of strong acid is toxic 
against insect and herbivorous animal. Consumption of plant contained oxalic acid with high levels can lead to 
death in human. It is happened because oxalic acid can cause the damage of kidney [12].  

CaOx crystals which are often found in plants generally are raphide, druse, prism, styloid and sands [3] [13]. 
Druse crystal can consist of one or more per cell [3]. It is usually found in an irregular specific cell (star shape, 
spherical shape and etc) [14]. Raphide crystal was a rectangular styloid crystal which had been thickened and 
lengthened [3]. It is usually found in parenchyma cells. These chrystals can lead to allergic reaction against 
animal and human [14]. Prism crystal generally have a regular shape [14]. It shaped like a rhomohedral box. 
Sand crystal is a crystal was derived from an association of a small angular crystal [3]. Styloid or pseudo- 
raphide crystal had a shape thicker than commom raphide crystal and is usually solitary in the cells [7].  

Porang (Amorphophallus muelleri Blume) is a bulbous plant which is grouped in Araceae Family. It is native 
to tropical areas. Porang corms are good food source for diabetics because it contained low glycemic index. 
Foodstuff contained low glycemic index can suppress the increase of blood sugar levels for diabetics. However, 
porang also will cause irritation if it is consumed. This irritation is actually caused by CaOx crystals [15]. Pry-
chid et al. [16] stated that plant which is grouped into the genus of Amorphophallus accumulated CaOx crystal, 
generally in raphide and druse crystal. However, it was possible to find other crystal shapes in Amorphophallus 
because some plant species which were grouped in Family Araceae could accumulate other crystal shape in their 
tissue [13] [17]-[22]. Based on the previous research, porang accumulated four crystal forms: 1) raphide; 2) 
druse; 3) prism; and 4) styloid. Each form has some variation, i.e. Raphide crystal has 49 variations, druse crys-
tal has 10 variations, prism crystal has eight variations and styloid crystal has five variations [23]. 

In East Java, Porang corms were generally harvested in the third growth period when the plants shed and after 
plants shed because it is suspected in corms reaching the highest content at that time compared with the content 
of glucomannan in corms harvested before plants shed. However, consumer demand for porang corms is high 
enough recently. It cause porang corms are harvested earlier, i.e. before the plant shed (personal communication, 
2013). Different harvest time influence on the accumulation of chemical compounds in the tubers caused by 
differences in metabolism [24], especially the accumulation glucomannan, and calcium oxalate (CaOx). 

The variation of CaOx crystals in porang corms is assumed to vary during corm development. It was based on 
the statement of Chua [25] and Hamadina [26]. They explained that during leaves development process, there 
are transition processes in araceae corms, one of them is Amorphophallus corm. These transition processes are 
source and sink transition. These process is related on the changing of corm function, from energy reserve 
source for bud development (source), become an accumulation place for excessive photosynthesis result (sink) 
[25]. It was assumed that these transition process was followed by oxalate content transition. Çaliskan [27] and 
Moore et al. [28] stated that oxalate content variation was based on plant age, plant variety, development 
condition, development stage, soil type, season, and climate. Çaliskan [27] also explained that in some plants, 
one of them is rhubarb (Rheum rhabarbarum), oxalate content tended to be higher when it was mature. 
However, oxalate content in other plants, e.g. spinach, sugar beet leaves and banana, tended to be lower when 
they were mature. Another research also described that CaOx content at the three development stages in some 
grass plants, have some variation in each development stage. In the last stage of plant development, oxalate 
content in some grass plants tended to be higher than it in the early stage [29]. Oxalate content transition was 
assumed can affect variation of CaOx crystal in porang. The influence of porang harvest time in one growth pe-
riod towards the variation of CaOx crystal is still not reported, therefore it is interesting to observe variation of 
crystal on corms harvested from before until after plants shed.   
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2. Material and Methods 
2.1. Preparation of Plant Material 
Porang corms were derived from Sumberbendo, Saradan Sub-district, Madiun, East Java. This research used 
porang corms from the second growing period which were planted to produce the vegetative phase of third 
growing period. On 200th day after planting, the harvest time was determined, i.e. 1) at two weeks before the 
plants shed (R0 − 1); 2) when the plants shed (R0) and (3) at two weeks after the plants shed (R0 + 1). 

2.2. Preparation of Microscopic Slide 
Samples for microscopic slides were derived from the tissue slices of the edge and centre part of the corms. The 
making of semi-permanent slides used modified clearing method of Ilarslan et al. [30]. Each part (the edge and 
the centre part) of the corms had three slides to be observed. The organs were sliced using sliding microtome 
with thickness ±10 µm. The tissue slices were soaked in NaOH 5% and were incubated in oven at 37˚C, for ±24 
hours. Furthermore, the tissue slices were soaked in commercial sodium hypochlorite solution 50% for one hour 
to clear the tissue and then they were rinsed under running water (or with plenty of water). Furthermore, they 
were soaked with various concentration of ethanol, starting from 30%, 50%, 70%, 80%, for 10 minutes each and 
they were soaked with EtOH 100%, for 5 minutes. After that, the tissue slices were placed on the object glasses 
that had been spilled with hoyer and they were covered with the cover glasses. 

2.3. Microscopic Observation 
Microscopic slides were observed with binocular light microscope (Olymphus CX31 type). Variety of CaOx 
crystal was observed at 100× - 1000× magnification while density of CaOx crystal was counted at 100× and 
1000× magnification. CaOx crystals observed at 1000× magnification were grouped in small crystals, whereas 
CaOx crystals observed at 100× magnification were grouped in big crystals. Furthermore, CaOx crystals that 
were found in microscopic slides were documented using digital camera. 

3. Result and Discussion 
Shape Variation of Calcium Oxalate Crystals (CaOx) in Porang Corms  
(A. muelleri Bl.) at the Different Harvest Times  
In general we found four basic shapes of CaOx crystals in porang corms at three harvest times, i.e. 1) druse; 2) 
raphide that consists of long and short crystals; 3) prism and 4) styloid. These crystals highly varied depending 
on their size and type. These results were similar to the result of Chairiyah et al. [23] which stated that porang (A. 
muelleri Bl.) accumulated four CaOx crystals, i.e. 1) druse; 2) raphide; 3) prism and 4) styloid. On the contrary, 
Suweg (Amorphophallus campanulatus), which is member of Araceae family, accumulated only two types of 
CaOx crystals, i.e. druse and raphide crystals [31]. 

Crystal variations found in this research were in regard to size, crystal structure, constituent unit, color, and 
type. However, crystal variations found in this research was fewer than it was in the previous research. In the 
previous research, Chairiyah et al. [23] found 72 crystal variations in porang, whereas in this research, it was 
found only 43 crystal variations. Slight variations of CaOx crystals found in this research might be due to lack of 
nutrition in planting media, therefore formation of various types of crystal was limited. On the other hand, type 
variations of CaOx crystals tended to be the same at three harvest times, therefore it could be said that different 
harvest times had no effect on CaOx crystals variations (Table 1). Based on the result of this research, it is 
known that styloid crystal only has one variation. On the contrary, variation of raphide crystal has the greatest 
amount which is found in porang corms, i.e. 37 of variations. It was assumed to relate in its function as defense 
mechanism against insects and herbivorous animal. Sakai et al. [32] stated that raphide crystals were often 
formed in specific cells produced toxin. These crystals facilitated the toxin through the skin of herbivorous ani-
mal. The ingestion process of plant tissue contained raphide crystals usually caused irritation on mouth and 
throat of herbivorous animal. This irritation is happened mechanically by the raphide crystal or chemically by 
toxin which is contained in crystal [32]. 

a. Druse Crystals 
Druse crystal found in porang corms had only three variations, i.e. solid, semisolid and loosely druse. This  
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Table 1. The variation of CaOx crystals in porang corms (A. muelleri) at three different harvest times.                        

No Crystal shapes 
Porang corms (%) 

Before plants are shed When plants are shed After plants are shed 

1 Raphide (na = 37) 100 100 100 

2 Druse (na = 3) 100 100 100 

3 Prism (na = 2) 100 100 100 

4 Styloid (na = 1) 100 100 100 
aWhole number variation morphology of CaOx crystal, which n = 100%. 

 
classification of druse crystal was based on the difference of arrangement of globular crystal and the constituent 
unit (Table 2). The diameter range of druse crystals found in porang corms had only between 20 - 80 μm in 
length. Small druse crystals were not found in this observation. Similar to diameter range of druse crystals ob-
served by Harijati et al. [33] in porang, it had only between 24.8 - 37.2 μm in length. Based on the diameter size, 
druse crystals are gouped into two categories, i.e. small and large druses. Small druse is a druse crystal which 
had 24.8 μm ± 2.96 × 109 in diameter, whereas large druse is a druse crystal which had 37.2 μm ± 3.76 × 109 
[33]. On the other hand, there were not found druse crystals that looks like noodle lump, in case it was observed 
in weak magnification as stated by Chairiyah et al. [23]. 

The globular arrangement of semisolid druses generally looks concave on the centre part; therefore these 
crystals looks like rings, in case they were observed in weak magnification (Figure 1(b)). On the contrary, glo-
bular arrangement of solid druses formed perfect globular. There was no concavity on the centre part; therefore 
these crystals looked like roses, in case they were observed in weak magnification (Figure 1(a)). The globular 
arrangement of loose druses formed imperfect globular, therefore these crystals looked like loose glass flakes, in 
case they were observed in weak magnification (Figure 1(c)). In this observation, Druse crystals generally 
found in specialized cells were named idioblast cells. However, there was also druse crystals found in damaged 
idioblast cell (Figure 1(d)). It was assumed because of the cycle of idioblast formation. 

These results were significantly different with Chairiyah et al. [23] which stated that small druses found in 
corms relatively abundant and the diameter of druse crystal could reach 135 µm. The difference of druse varia-
tions might be due to genetics and environmental factors, e.g. planting media. These founding are supported by 
Franceschi & Nakata [3] who stated that, crystal size variations in one species were influenced by intrinsic fac-
tors, e.g. cell function into crystal formation and environmental factors, e.g. calcium (Ca) content which was 
available during crystals formation. Prychid et al. [16] also stated that druse crystals found in all Amorphophal-
lus sp. had variations in diameter and the number of crystal, ranging from one to several small crystals in one 
idioblast. Each of them was consisted of various crystals that were attached together. 

b. Raphide Crystal 
Raphide crystals were found in the form of single and bundle crystals (Figure 2(b)) that had black, brown, 

dark brown, reddish brown and transparent color. They had various sizes ranging from 130 - 260 µm for long 
raphide, 30 - 80 µm for short one and 15 - 20 µm for the small raphide. In this observation, classification of ra-
phide crystals is based on the difference of size, of shape and of color and on the arrangement of crystal was 
found in corms tissue (Table 3). Harijati et al. [33] also classified raphide crystal in porang, based on the crystal 
length, into three categories, i.e. (1) <200 μm, (2) 200 - 300 μm, and (3) >300 μm. However, raphide crystals 
were found in this research commonly had smaller size than it was found by Harijati et al. [33]. The difference 
of raphide crystal size can be influenced by the dosage and mineral content of fertilizer, particularly calcium (Ca) 
[33]. 

Organized bundle raphide crystals consisted of a group of single raphide crystals that attached to each other 
(Figure 2(a), Figures 2(c)-(h)). On the other hand, unorganized bundle raphide crystals consisted of single ra-
phide crystals not attached together and was arranged irregularly in spite of still being with in a group. Bundle 
straight edge of raphide crystals consisted of single raphide crystals arranged in parallel and attached to each 
other (Figure 2(a)). On the contrary, bundle raphide crystals with not straight edge consisted of single raphide 
crystals arranged in unparalleled form (Figure 2(i)). In group of Bundle raphide crystals, there was one type of 
crystal that had typical structure, i.e. punctured structure (Figures 2(f)-(h)). Bundle punctured raphide crystal 
consisted of two or more raphide crystals that were laid very close, and made these groups intersected.  
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Figure 1. Variations of druse crystals that were found in porang corms: (a) solid druse crystal; (b) semisolid druse crystal; (c) 
loosely druse crystal (it is showed by red arrows); (d) damaged crystal idioblast.                                      

 

 
Figure 2. Variations of raphide crystals that were found in porang corms: (a) black long bundle straight edge raphide crystal; 
(b) long single raphide crystal; (c) fragile raphide crystal; (d) small raphide crystal (it is showed by red arrows); (e) reddish 
brown short bundle not straight; (f) brown short raphide crystal that punctured each other making prism shape; (g) dark 
brown short raphide crystal that punctured each other making silinder shape; (h) dark brown short raphide crystal that punc-
tured each other with not neat organized; (i) black short hair flakes raphide crystal.                                     
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Table 2. The variations of druse crystal in porang corms (A. muelleri Bl.)                                            

Types Diameter (µm) Gobular forms Constituent unit 
Solid druse 20 - 80 Densely Like rose petals 

Semisolid druse 20 - 80 Only on the edges Like rose petals 
Loose druse 20 - 80 There was a distance/tenuous Like glass flakes 

 
Table 3. Variations of raphide crystal in porang corms (A. muelleri Bl.).                                               

Type Color Long (µm) Thickness (µm) Neatness of  
crystal edges 

Whole crystalline  
organization Additional information 

Bundle 

Black 

130 - 260 ±4 - 6 

Straight Oa Nc -*) 

Not straight Oa Nc -*) 

Not straight Oa nNd -*) 

Not straight Oa nNd Puncture 
Not straight Ub nNd -*) 

30 - 80 
1.50 - 2.00 

Straight Oa Nc -*) 

Not straight Oa Nc -*) 

Not straight Oa nNd -*) 

Not straight Oa nNd Puncture 
Not straight Ub nNd -*) 

<1 Not straight Oa nNd -*) 

15 - 20 1.50 - 2.00 

Not straight Oa Nc -*) 

Not straight Oa nNd -*) 

Not straight Oa nNd Puncture 
Not straight Ub nNd -*) 

Brown 30 - 80 

1.50 - 2.00 

Straight Oa Nc -*) 

Not straight Oa Nc -*) 

Not straight Oa nNd -*) 

Not straight Oa nNd Puncture 

Straight Ub nNd -*) 

 Straight Oa Nc -*) 

 Not straight Oa Nc -*) 

 Not straight Oa nNd -*) 

 Not straight Ub nNd -*) 

Dark brown 30 - 80 

1.50 - 2.00 

Straight Oa Nc -*) 

Not straight Oa Nc -*) 

Not straight Oa nNd -*) 

Not straight Oa nNd Puncture 

Not straight Ub nNd -*) 

<1 

Straight Oa Nc -*) 

Not straight Oa Nc -*) 

Not straight Oa nNd -*) 

Not straight Ub nNd -*) 

Reddish brown 30 - 80 1.50 - 2.00 
Straight Oa Nc -*) 

Not straight Oa Nc -*) 

Single Transparent 
130 - 260 ±4 - 6 -*) Ub -*) -*) 

30 - 80 1.50 - 2.00 -*) Ub -*) -*) 

*it cannot be observed clearly; aOrganized; bUnorganized; cNeat; dNot Neat. 
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In this observation, there were also hair flakes raphide crystals (Figure 2(i)). It could be inferred bundle crys-
tal consisting of single raphide crystals looked extremely thin. Therefore, these crystals looked like hair flakes 
when they were observed in weak magnification. These crystals generally had brown and black color. In general, 
long raphide crystal was ±4 - 6 µm thick while the short one was ±1.50 - 2.00 µm. However, hair flakes raphide 
crystal had <1 µm of thickness. 

In terms of length, there were also small raphide crystals that were only ±15 - 20 µm long (Figure 2(d)). 
These crystals generally had black color. It was often found in the form of crystal bundle that was not straight 
edge, not neat organized, unorganized and punctured. They were more likely to be found in idioblast cells. 
These crystals looked like styloid when they were observed in weak magnification. 

In this research, color variation was less than it was in previous research. In the previous research, Chairiyah 
et al. [23] found crystal that had yellow and greenish yellow color in porang. Although raphide crystals rela-
tively had few color variations, small raphide crystals that were smaller in size compare to the other types were 
found. On the other hand, it was known that there was a thickness variation of raphide crystals in this observa-
tion, i.e. Long raphide crystal generally was ±4 - 6 µm thick, and the short one was ±1.50 - 2.00 µm and hair 
flakes raphide crystal that had <1 µm of thickness. The difference of crystal variations size and shape might be 
triggered by genetics and environmental factors, e.g. planting media. The assumption was supported by France-
schi & Nakata [3] stating that, crystal size variations in one species were influenced by intrinsic factors, e.g. cell 
function into crystal formation and environmental factors, e.g. calcium (Ca) content which was available during 
crystals formation. 

c. Prism Crystal 
Prism crystal found in porang corms had only two variations, i.e. square and hexagonal prism crystals (Figure 

3). These crystals were generally found solitary and were 3 - 25 μm long. Similar to this research, Amalia et al. 
[34] also explained that prism crystal could be found in porang corms. However, it only could be observed by 
using microscope at 1000 times magnification. These results were significantly different from Chairiyah et al. 
[23] that found eight prism crystal variations. On the contrary to this research, the research of Harijati et al. [33] 
showed that prism crystals were not found in porang. Novita and Indriyani [35] also clarified the similar result 
with Harijati’s. They stated that CaOx crystals were found in porang, i.e. raphide, druse and X1 crystal. X1 
crystal is a crystal that still cannot be observed clearly. 

The difference of crystal variation size and shape might be influenced by genetics and environmental factors, 
e.g. planting media. The assumption was supported by Franceschi & Nakata [3] who stated that, crystal size 
variations in one species were influenced by intrinsic factors. They are cell saving a function in forming crystal 
and environmental factors, e.g. calcium (Ca) content which was available during crystal formation. 

d. Styloid Crystal 
Styloid crystals found in porang corms had only one variation, i.e. group styloid crystal. These crystals had 

transparent color and were generally 3 - 20 μm in length (Figure 4). They were generally found in group and  
 

 
Figure 3. Hexagonal prism crystal that was found in porang corms (it 
is showed by red arrows).                                     
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Figure 4. Styloid crystal that was found in porang corms (it is 
showed by red arrows).                                          

 
were arranged irregularly. Based on the research of Amalia et al. [34], styloid crystals also were found in porang 
corms. These crystals only could be observed by using microscope at 1000 times magnification as well as prism 
crystals. This research showed significantly different finding from the previous. In the previous research, Chai-
riyah et al. [23] found eight prism crystal variations. Styloid crystals were found in genus Libertia (Iridaceae) 
were birefringent and were long and slender in shape with pointed ends. These crystals were approximately 60 - 
190 μm in length [36]. The size of styloid crystal, based on Blanchon and Braggins [36], is extremely larger than 
it was found in this research. Harijati et al. [33] and Novita and Indriyani [35] dissimilarly explained that CaOx 
crystals were widely found in porang, i.e. raphide and druse crystal. The difference of crystal variations size and 
shape might be due to genetics and environmental factors, e.g. planting media. The assumption was supported 
by Franceschi & Nakata [3] who state that, crystal size variations in one species were influenced by intrinsic 
factors, e.g. cell saving a function in forming crystal and environmental factors, e.g. calcium (Ca) content which 
was available during crystals formation. 

4. Conclusion 
The variation of CaOx crystals tended to be same in porang corms at three harvest times. The variation of these 
crystals tended to be static. It can be said that CaOx crystal variations in porang corms were not affected by dif-
ferent harvest time in one period growth. Variation of styloid, prism, druse and raphide in porang corms at three 
different harvest times tended to be the same, in which each of them had 1, 2, 3 and 37 variations respectively. It 
is also known that raphide crystal has the greatest variation amount. On the contrary, styloid crystal has the 
fewest variation amounts. These abundance of a number of raphide crystal variations possibly due to its role as a 
defense mechanism in porang corms. 
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